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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, September 20, 1958

Students Leave
Little Rock For
Other Schools

MURRAY

POPULATION. 10,100

Vol. LXX1X No. 224

Many Problems Come To
Attention Of Council
Nursery School To
Open On October 6

Trailer Court. Zoning, And
Other Problems Are Heard

A nursery school, sponsored
ing to set up a plan which
by the Horne Economics Departwould enable their children to
ment, will open in East hall on
attend classes in private homes,
She MSC campus Monday, Octolodge halle or churches.
A large number of subjects police committee will meet with
ber 6.
NOT MUCH LIFT WHIR' PLANS STRUCK-This la about all that's left of the August Kahl farmhouee
These parents did not claim
were covered last night by the Mr. Lamarr to discuss tile coats
at Hastings, Minn., after • big U. S. Air Force B-52 Jet bomber struck It and set it afire. Only
The nursery school is designMurray City Council, with pos- and their need.
the new makeshift system wotsld
one wall was left standing. The plane fell nearby and bounced along the ground Into the house.
ed to serve ttte needs of two,
-Mayor Ellis announced that the
end the integration controversy
sibly an alleged zoning violation
Four occupants escaped before flames took control, but seven of eight plane crewmen were killed.
three and four yeas old ehitelrett
that has closed three schools in
holding the center of attention. -Murray Baseball AssoCialibh-riad- and will also provide laboratory
Charlottesville and Front Royal.
The area in question is 1312- presented a check of $500 to
experiences for college child deBut they believed it would give
1314 West Main street where the City to be applied to the
velopment classes. The hours are
some schooling to the 1,700 stuHilton Hale is opeerating a trail- initial cost of lighting the new
from three to five each afterfield at the Murray COy Park.
dents who-are now idle.
er court.
noon, five days a week. The fee
This cost was approximately $6,•
TV Classrooms
is $7.00 per month.
petition
A
was
read
before
000.
Here' in Little Rock, television
The total number of children the council last night, signed by
-It was announced that the
was being used as a stopgap
to be acknitted to the nursery about eight citizens who own municipal
school until classes are resumed
parking lot is now
school will be limited to sixteen. property near the trailer court, cleared
off, and gravelled. The
in the city's four high schools.
The Southwestern Region of Caldwell County, Mrs. Dewey An effort will be made to equal- asking that something be done
total cost of clearing the lot,
In Arkansas's other . major inthe Woman's Missionary Union Pollard; Christian County, Mrs. ize the number in each
Air
age about the business venturee.
gravelling, smoothing and rolling
tegration controversy. 12 Negro
met at the First Baptist Church Virgil Moorefield; Graves County, group and to keep the
number
The petition -pointed out that came to aoourt $700. After the
students who quit Van Buren
Two cases have been heard Tuesday with Mrs. Hugh M. Mc- Mrs. James Sublette; Little River, of boys
and girls equal. The it is the duty of the city officials lot has settled
it will be paved
High School two weeks ago be- thus far in the September term Elrath, Regional President presid- Mrs. W. C.
White; Ohio River, Home Economies Department il3S to enforce ordinances of the city.
and meters installed.
cause' of a whiite students' anti- of circuit court. Both cases were ing throughout the day.
Mts. Elsie
Alsobrooks; West application forms for some
council
The
resolution
passed
a
exMayor Ellis announced that
integration strike will start back tned before S.iircuit Judge Earl
Kentucky, Mrs. Ira Henderson; tra places in the
The Air Reduction Chemical
first group directing the mayor to direct.the work wilis begin Monday on the
A choir of the First Baptist
again Monday.
Osborn.
West Union, Mrs. Paul Dailey.
and
Company has steeled construcfour
alternates
in case of city attorney to take such legal section of North Fourth street.
Church gave a special number
U. District -Judge Jelin --E.The first case 'was the CornThere were 435 attending the illness of one
tion of a new polyvinyl alcohol
of the -members of adtion - atiinet Mr. Hale as Jit -located just south •cif :he
Miller refused to grant the Neg- momvealth vs. Joe Richard with Mrs. Joan Bowker as the meeting.
Calloresin plant at Calvert City, Kena
group.
.
deemed necessary. _
way County Lumber Company.
roes an injunction against...thee Nance. The trial ended with a soloist. Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor
tucky and, a supporting pilot
_
Miss
Mary Below, a new mein-ef the- church gave the rimming
Hale has indicated that he In this area the soil under :he
plant at Bound Brook, New Jer- school boatd -Priday, but he sug- hung jury Thursday afternoon. meditation and inspirational mesben of the Home Economies state feels !hat he is complying with street
has been washed away and
sey. Both projects will cost over gested that the school board see Nance had been charged with sages were also given by Miss
at MSC, will be In charge of the all ordinances.
the pavement is in danger of
giving a cold check for the pur- Juanita White
112,000,000 and are expected to they are protected.
nqrsery school. Further Informaand Miss Nina
The trailer court has about caving in. The work will be
Television lessons, whicTI 'began
done
(Continued on Page Two)
be on stream by early 1960"
tion and application blanks
Martin, WMU state workers durtwenty trailers parked on it at by the state highway departcan
today,
are
on
filen
and are a
The 20 million pound per year
be obtained by calling Miss
ing the morning program.
the
present
time and is at the ment.
',Betyvinyl alcohol resin plant is pilot program for six hours' a
low or the office in the
Home same location as the old lawnA temporary detour will be
In the afternoon Mrs H. C.
being built by the Lummus Com- day of lessons that begin on
Economics Department.
mower sharpening business set up Monday blocking off
Randall, State WMU president
the
Monday over three Little Rock
pany. of New York.
which operated there for many block on North Fourth street
gave the meditation followed by
bePolyvinyl alcohol is used in cornmercial stations.
years.
tween
Walnut
a
solo
by
and
Harry
Hampsher.
Olive streets.
this country in the preparation of
The lessons today include: "InThe council approved action to The detour will be around
adhesives, textile sizing and fin- troduction to Biology," "The PilMrs Maxfield Garrott, missionthe
have
an
ordinance
drawn
block
which
on North Fifth street.
Mr. Emmett Henry. age 87, has ary to Japan. gave a missionary
ishes, paper coatings, and as grims," "Better Reading," and
would
permit
Mayor
During
Ellis to
the time of ths detour
been a patient at the Murray message.
emustfying and thicnening agents. -A Trip to the Moon."
The executive Board of the
appoint a local air board.
Mayor Ellis said that parking
General Hospital since September
Mrs. Hugh MeElrath was pre- Gil.: Scout Organization met at
The manufacturing process to
Transfers Mount
The
council also voted to ac- will be eliminated on both sides
10. He was admitted to the hem sented a silver tray for the ser- the F.com Cabin Thursday ern*
Lowell Palmer, chairman of
be used by Airco was obtain!. s They were scheduled
for snow..
pital for treatment to prepare vice she has rendered during the the chairman, Mrs. Harry the Cotrnty ABC office. will be cept OvertbeY street. This street of the street on North Path
under license from the Kurashiki ring from 1 to 2
pen. c.s.t, over
him for surgery.
at Kirksey on Monday, Septem- Is located between Vine and street between Walnut and Olive
Rayon Company, Ltd., of Osaka, a single station
past five years as president.
Whayne, presiding.
(KATV). Regular'
Since Mr. Henry was admitted
Open, where the major use for television
The following officers were
Plans were made for an in-. ber 22 at 7:30 prn. He will dis- Sycamore areete and runs due streets and on Walnut between
instruction will be both to
west freest South 13th street.
the hospital, he has begun installed for the coming year with gathering for all girl scouts and cuss the soil bank program
the resin is in the production of
Fourth and Fifth.
for
with regular high .scheol
An alley which would run behemmoraging internally and has Mrs. George R. Ferguson, State parents to be held at the cabin 1059.
a synthetic fiber known as vin- teachers,
Mayor Elhs will investigate the
and Lin.
had nineteen blood transfusions W. M U. Executive Secretary, grounds September 26th at 5:30.
yon. Kurashiki is the leading
According to Mr. Brooks, agri- hind the new Episcopal church, possibility of the state installing
School Supenntendent Virgil T. since last
west, was discussed. Mr. Win- a warning flasher light
Sunday. producer of vinylon in Japan.
leading in the Dedicatory prayer: This will be a picnic with each culture teacher, some
at Five
farmers
Blossom reported that 210 of
Mrs. Henry said her husband President, Mrs. W. C. White: Vice family bringing their own food. may be missing
Rights to Kurashiki's vinylon
chester, owner of the property Points.
opportunities in
Little Rock's 3,480 high school went into
the operating room President, Mrs T. A. Thacker:
fiber - process also have been
Just
west of the Church urged
The new troop leaders intro- this program because they do
The state highway department
granted to Air Reduction in the sudents have transferred to oth- yesterday murnign at ten forty Recording Secretary and Treasur- duced were Mrs. Lacy Hopson, not understand
All fanners and that the alley be opened. The will also be asked to ditch 18th
and at one forty five o'clock er, Mrs. Paul Dailey: Assistant Mrs. Julian Evans, Mrs. W. G. interested
United States. Facilities for fiber er schools.
persons are urged to council directed the city at:orney street before the fail rains set
Of those who have transferred, yesterday morning at ten forty Recording Secretary,
production are still in the planto ascertain ownership cd the in to prevent water from
Mrs. John Read, Mrs. Bill Gunning, Mrs. attend.
crossing
130 were from Hall High in the undergoing surgery. She said that Moss: Youth Leader,
Ding stages.
Mrs. How- Glen Doran. Miss Mary Tuggle,
alley before any action was tak- the street in the Farmer
Avenue
cry's best residential section. it was expected the operation ard Sutton: Prayer
Chairman, Mrs. Kenneth Simmons, Mrs Dan
en. Mr. Winchester offered to area.
Hall has a total ef 717 Students, would take about four hours.
Mrs. Charles Gholson: Mission Hart and Mrs. L. W. Smith.
remove
trees
in
the
alley along
Mayor Ellis asked that the
FREE KITTEN
meaning that 17.7 per cent of
The Henry's two daughters, Study Chairman, Mrs. Virgil
A committee reported on the
the two hundred feet of the public be informed
concetning an
its student body has gone.
Mrs. Pauline Guest and Mrs. Moorefield: Stewardship Chair- sections of eight girls chosen
alley
nest
to
his property.
ordinance prohibiting the burnA sweet, fuzzy little brown
Central High, the center of the Vesta Ballard, are expected to man, Mrs. W. B. Ladd Communi- to attend the Girl Scout RoundJohn
Parker of Parker Motors ing of trash and leaving it uncontroversy, has lost BO of 2,071 arrive in Murray today from ty Mission Chairman, Mrs J. W. up to be held in Colorado next and black kitten. It is "box
appeared before the council and attended. Trash should
be burnstudepts in transfers. Little Rock their homes in Washington, D. C. Hansen: Third Jubilee Chairman, Summer. Those selected w e r e; broken." has a winning persona- urged
that action be taken soon ed in some type of container
United 'Mail Inter n oti°nal
to J_
Tech ,and Horace Mann, the Ne- to be by their father's bedside. Mrs. Paul Stewart: Pastor Advis- Tina Sprunger. Susie Outland, lity, and would make someone a
to declare all of the Parker prevent the fire from
spreading.f
gro school, he lost no students They will be accompanied by or, Rev. Shirey Spahr: Delegate Nancy Ryan ancle Diane Larson lovely little pet. Call 110G after
Motors
lot
on
South
Seventh
Kentuetey Weather Synopsis
large
a
fire is to be se:, such
their children, Prestine Guest, to State Nominating Committee, from Troop 15. Girls selected 5 pm.
by tihnsfers.
street in the commercial zone. as the burning of
Increasing moisture being
several trees,
The opening of the high Edwina Guest, and Gary Bal- Mrs. Hugh MeElrath: Alternate from the Mariner Troop were;
At
the
present
time
the front or an area, a _permit from t.the
brougtrt in around a low in the schools was
lard.
COMPLAIN ABOUT RENT
Delegate, Mrs. Mae Morris: Camp Mary Wells Overby, Sylvia Clack,
delayed from SepL
of
the
lot
is
zoned commercial Fire Department should be obGeV of Mexico and the connect- 2 to Sept.
Mr. Henry, who makes his Director, Mrs. G. 0. Cavanah: Lynette Lassiter and Sally
BONN, Germany (UPI) -The
15 'by the school board
home one and one half miles Assistant Camp Director, Mrs. Sprunger.
ttin with a warm front from kit the
Russians complained Thum:clay and the back 85 feet is zoned tained. •
Supreme Court's decision
residerkflil.
This was done before
'from Murray on the Cadiz Road, Paul Stewart.
southern Kentucky has brou
Mayor Ellis appointed a cornthe West Germans want too
on integration at Central.
the new policy of zomng along !suttee " to study
has been associated for the past Camp Committee Members For
rain throoghout most _
of theeetate
the possibility
Last year, 161 Americans over much rent for quarters sought
Rtiaanr-thrs- Saipreme -Court- -or-011T years--wrns
'1T58 5P:
during the night. This rain will tiered
-the- inrdrrer-of-TaThr-TO1TYears of age were recercing Thra new Srtinet- NtUT imtnediate integration, vision
Parker told the council that er outstanding Murray
of Forestry.
Blood River, Mrs. L. J. Hill; social security checks
continue all day Saturday and Gov. Orval
nearby Cologne.
citizens
E. Faubus ordered
his firm wished to erect a build- in the city council
will be occasionally heavy in them closed
chassther.
indefinitely. A specing
on
the
back
of
the
parte of the state. A cold front ial election
lot but
to determine whether
that they were being held up
moving in from the west will the
people want them reopened
texause
the
area was stiff' zoned
prolong the rain through Sunday. integrated
or segregated will be
residential.
The cooler air will start moving held
next Saturday.
Mayor Ellis told Parker that
in over Kentucky late Sunday,
Student Movement Starts
this would be taken care of by
sisIth• cloudy skies. Temperatures
There will be no attempt to
the new proposed zoning ordinduring the day will be rather reopen
them until after -the elecance which should be ready soon.
cool but at the same time will tion,
Following is the script of a ra- mem - regulated marketing pro- assignment - to adapt the then made him the
so students will be at least
employer of several
John Ed Scott appeared beprevent radiation so that nighta naonth behind. The school dio program given over Station grams. Wrather has, potentially, new crop insurance program - hundred field men - inspectors, fore
the council to furthes extime readings will be warm.
board hit upon televised lessons WLW of Cincinnati, on Stephen so much power over tobacco was temporary. But it led Wrath- gradsrs and the like.
pla.n the telephone answering
Winds in Kentucky today will
Wrather
E.
of
United
the
States
farming
and
marketing
important
that
increasingl
any
y
an
to
er
as a stopgap measure.
Department of Agriculture. grower might well shudder if it career as a farmer-tobacconist in
range from southeast to south
Somewhat teacherish in h i s service which he proposed at the
Growing movements to ge t
Wrather is a brother of Marvin were in the hands of an ignorant I he federal government. Steve appearance, Wrather writes as last meeting. Scutt told the counat 12 to 18 miles per hour, bethem reopened as public schools
Whether of Murray State College man. But this native of Kentucky Wrather has pursued that career well as speaks fluently and au- cil that his new service would
coming south to southwest at
were also reported and a source
and Yandel Wrather of The Sois Is every inch a tobacco man who now for eighteen years. But he thoritatively about the tobacco have to have at least 72 hours
18 to 25 miles per hour Sunday,
Mrs. Gerald Holland, age 24,
close to Faubus said he may let Conservatk
in Service.
knows practically everything there has sternly refused to become a world. But his is neither a book- per week service from Inc city passed away at the Murray
with stronger gusts.
HcrsHorace Mann, the Negro school,
The program was one of a is to know about tobacco. And, "bureaucrat" and with equal worm nor a single-minded type. and that A could handle any yea! Friday at
Alutlook for Monday: Partly
3:30 p.m. folopen integrated if the preseure series on governmen
t personali- perhaps, more important he stubbernness has refused to let He used to be an ardent bird- number of hours over that.
cZudy and turning cooler with
lowing a three days illness. The
gets too hot.
ties. Following is the program knows and understands the men politics and politicians run his hunter and an enthusiastic duffer
The service would handle all cause of
chance of a few showers in
her untimely death was
One student movement started which will - be of interest to many and women who
on
the
gold
course.
calls
And
to
he
has
grow
the
and
city
sell
it. job.
southeast portion.
at hours when not revealed. The deceased
is
Friday at Pulaski Heights Pres- people in Calloway County who
a
keen
and
concerned
Stephen E. Wrather - the "E"
awareness
personnel
Department
Agriculture
were either absent or the daughter-in-law of
,
At the
Mr. and
byterian Church, where 63 Hall know Mr. Wrather personally.
for "Elvis", but he never uses this son of the Blue Grass State of what is going on throughout on such times as holidays.
Regional Forecast:
Mrs.
The
John
Holland,
Coldwater
High students met and adopted,
that somewhat famous name - is known as a man who calls a the government, both on the do- police committee will meet
All sections of Kentucky with Road.
63-2, a resolution asking that
Forty-odd years ago a young was born at Murray, Kentucky, spade a spade. In some quarters mestic front and the internation- Mr. Scott to arrive
Cloudy with rain today and toat a deciThe
young
mother, who was
their school be reopened at onsee Kentuckian working in his fath- Just fifty-six years ago. One of in his department. this attitude al affairs.
sion.
night, warmer tonight. High tothe former Jo Ann Holbrook, is
and integrated, if that is what er's tobacco fields in Calloway seven children of the late James hasn't eterty made him popular,
Leon
Colfie
was
day 72' to 77, low tontgnt 82 to
at
the
Nowadays, his principal recreameeting survived by her husband, Gerald,
County had no thought that the 0. and Attie Clark Wrather, he but it has earned him a high
it takes.
and asked assistance from the Route three,
97. Sunday mostly cloudy, windy
Murray; two daughwould come when his activi- was educated in local schools, degree of respect, and when he tion is the maintenance of the council
in
replacing
Nast warmer with showers. High
beautiful lawn and gardens the side- ters, Melissa Jo, age 4te years,
ties would be of major interest then went on to the University of speaks, he gets listened to. To
walk
along
his
7. to 82, rainfall occasionally
property on North and Dianna Lynn, age 2 years;
to every tobacco grower in the Kentucky. Wrather took his tobacco growers, tobacco ware- vegetable, flower and shubberyFourth street where he is pre- one son. Gerald
heavy.
country. But that's what has Bachelor's Degree in Agriculture housemen and farm organization of his home in Alexandria, VirRuel, Jr., age
paring
a parking lot. The present twp weeks; .her
happened to Steve Wrather, who at the University. Then, after a leaders, Wrather is known as a ginia, just across the river from
parents, Mr. and
walk is broken and uneven and Mrs. Roy
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
grew up on a farm near Murray spell of teaching vocational agri- man who speaks their language- Washington, and paling around
Holbrook of San Marwith his three young daughters. Collie told the council that he cia, TexaS.
Curing weather Friday was
Mrs. Oran Ouland is a pa- and went on to become Director culture at Kirksey and in Hart and not the government bogge-do
poor in the southwest, fair in tient at the Methodist Hospital of the Tobacco Division of the County, he went back to Lexing- book which is the mark of the Mrs. Wrather, incidentally, is also would have to lower it to the
Mrs. Holland is also survived
the southeast, and good in the in Memphis. Tenn., where she Agricultural Marketing Service of ton and added a Master's Degree federal bureaucrat. And with a Murray girl, the former Frieda helghth of the curb.
by four sisters and three brothStark, daughter of Dr. J. V.
The council agreed that the ers who reside
balance
the state. With rain is taking special treatmhat after the United States beteart ent of to his achievements. Along the the-, groups that trait has won
in Texas.
Stark, a widely known "country sidewalk was in need
Agriculture.
and high humidity expected for having undergone surgery
Paul Matthews, Minister of the
of repair
road
to
his
:entuckian
second
diploma,
only
respect,
not
th
he
at the
doctor.
His
garden,
Incidentall
presently
y,
and that since it was Seventh and Poplar
In the old days, th
the next 36 to 48 hours, drying Murray Host:fetal three
ung made such a favorable impression but popularity.
Church of
weeidi
brings out the depth to which in a bad
Wrather's only influenc
stale of repair that Christ, will conduct the funeral
conditions will be poor today and ago.
on a on his teachers that he was inOne of the first things th
tobacco
is
ingrained
in
Steve
the
city would pay for one-hall services which'
tobacco field was that which he vited to join the staff of the Eisenhower administration d id
Issitiday. Stoves should be preparwill be held, el
The Murray resident and her
achieved with a plow and a hoe. Kentucky Agricultural Experi- was to set about reorganizing the Wrather. He normally alternates the cost of the cortereie to be the J. H. Churchill
ed for use and if the cured por- family live on Sycamore
Funeral He ie
between cigarettes and a pipe. used.
Extend- But today, his actions
and decis- ment Station at Lexington.
Agriculture Department. In the
tion of the leaves is in nigh case, ed. They have two
probably
someime Monday V
But, he admits: "I chew a little,
children,
Carl Leman of a Cincinnati ing the arrival
He stayed there for six years - course of the reorganization,
and remain in case for 36 hours, Brenda, age 14, and Kenny, age ions have an influence on every
of her , mily
how can you really do a clothing firm s smeared
tobacco field in America - parti- until he came to Washington on Wraither became director of the too
fires should be started to dry out 8. Mr. Outland is employed
before tram Texas.
at cularly theses which gred Burley what he expected to
job
in
the
garden
the
marketing
setexices
be
council
without
a
tobacco
divisin relation to over"tema
Friends may call at the J. /I.
In order that it will not darken. the Outland Bakery.
and flue-cured leaf under govern.- porary" assignment. Actually that ion. ArnonC other things, that chew?"
chats for city policemen. The Churchill Funeral Home,

By BRYCE MILLER
United Press International
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (UPI) An exodus of high school students in schools in other parts
of Arkansas and even in other
states was reported today.
--The- movement of students out
of Little Rook indicated that
rraly parents were tired of waitirir for the schools to reopen
either as Integrated or all-white
institutions.
Dissatisfaction with the cksing of schools in Virginia also
Was indicated Parents were try-

Reduction To
Construct New
cislvert City Plant

Jury Hung On Regional WMU Meeting This
Two Cases
Week Is Deemed Succssful
This Week

Executive
Board Girl
Scouts Meets

Emmett Henry
Is Patient At
Murray Hospital

1

Lowell Palmer To
Discuss Soil Bank

Weather
Report
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Stephen Wrather Knows As Much Abo ut Tobacco As Just About
Anyone,And Is In Position To Put This Knowledge To Use
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Young Matron
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Yesterday
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SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 20, 1958

4Uh4AY. KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES Brave Victory In Doubt As
Loss Lowers Number To Two

NO ARGUING

leNOXVIIIIN Tenn. (UPI) —
Police reported Thursday a tbief
entered an auto dealer's establishment and stole an old car
valued at $OO — and passed up
two near ones worth $7,00leoltach.

PUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Tab
Consolidation at the Murray Ledger, The Calloway 'rimea, and The
banes-Herald, October 28, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
L 1942.
JAMS C.

ILLIA1

PLYISLISRED

We reserve the right to rej- any A_ ertising, Letters to the iir) •
or Public Voice items whicn, in our opinion, are not bar Um
hiterest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALI-Acz wrrmra CC
Monroe, KeulPhis, Tenn., 250 Park Ale., New York. 1107 N
can Ave. Chicago; 80 Bolyston Sc, Boston.

1304
hip

Satered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trail$111111S6OLI dB
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier us Murray, per Meek Tne, pa
onsots 85e In Calloway and adjoining eounties, per yea, ES. ., else.
where. $5 ee

SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 20, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
$120,000
New 2ity Hall and Gas Building
$125,000
Sewer Plant Expansion
$116,004
New School Buildings
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Balding
Airport For Mnrray
City Auditorium

ay
ii.r0111 ilt1CM111-Alt
toot over sixth place with a 5-1
Wined Omit tailaraastaitat
arta over Chdcago in the other
Don't melte !lob 'Steen and PL. liarnes.
Baltimore rallied for five runs
the Milwaukee Braves to the
in the ninth inning to beat the
same victory party.
Pr end made sore there would American League champion Yanbe no such party for- re Staves kees, 5-4; Boston blanked WaelhFriday night when he scored ington. 2-0; Kansas Coy edged
his 22nd ‘tictory by pitching the Chicago. 74 and Cleveland dePfrates to a 4-2 triumph over feated Detroit, 2-1.
Hiller "Junks Ens"
the Phillles.
Junk-baller Stu Miller of the
The Braves could have amared
themselves at least a tie for the Giants stopped the Cards on five
Natiunal League pennant had hits while San Francisco collectthey beaten the Redhsgs. Instead, ed 15, including three apiece by
big .Don Newcombe defeated Willie Mays and Orlando Cepeda.
Borne runs by Ron Fairly and
thorn, 7-1 and left their "magic
Don Demeter helped Dodger
r.umber" a: two.
So, :he Braves will try agaen rookie Ralph Mauriello score his
today, sending Lew Surdette, the first major league victory at the
man who figured in their nen- elpense of the Cuibs.
pant-clincher fast year, agsinsti Ex( - Yankee Gene Woodling
the Reds. A victory today will came through with a two-run
guarantee the Braves a pennant pinch single cdf Rtyne Duren to
tie: a Milwaukee victory, coupled cap Baktmore's five-run talky.
with a PiitSburgh &Ilea:, will The uprising started when
enable the braves to break open key Mantle dropped Joe Ilaylor'1_
champagne in celebration of their fly ball for a two-base error
and Gus Triandos followed with'
second seraight N.L. flag.
his 29th homer.
Lynch tinting Bear
Nellie Fox 'error with two
Friend limited the Phelies to
-e tiles wrier recorded hC sixth out m the ninth gave the A's
straight victory as he became their victory over the White Sox,
Pittsburgh's biggest winner since while Cleveland utilized only
won 25 for the four singles to beat Detroit.
Burlefgh Grirn
Buccimears in 1928.
Newcombe held the Braves to
eight hits in fashioning his sevKNOWS HMI LIQUOR
enth victory with the aid of a
homer, triple and double by
KITCHENER. Ont. (UPI) —
Jerry Lynch. That gave the Red- Detective Gerald Amlinger pourlegs only their fourth victory ed himself a shcit of rye whisky
in 17 games with the Braves and downed et in court Wednesthis year and sliced Milwaukee's day, and the judge apprevedee
lead over Pittsburgh to five
"Yes, that's rye wiosky," seid
games.
Arnlinger, seem was ordered to
• San Francisco handed St. Louis confirm the bottle he seized in
ar. 8-1 licking and Los Angeles a raid actually contained rye.

SATUtrist

H ALT VORIITIV0CT1011

ABOUT TASTE

BERISN (UPI) — The Communist last German government
has halted construction at a Roman Catholic church in Neuenburg where Catholics and Protestares last month protested the ee
arrest of a Catholic priest, it was 11
reported today.

1V11111/0h0 VISIT'S BONN
Bases, Germany (UPI) —
Famed Stpantsh celtit Pablo Casals, , made his first appearance
Thomas G. Clemson, founder of
in Germany since before World Cienrscm College. w a s U. S.
War II. He played for the "Bee- charge d'affairs in Belgium from
thoven House Society" of Bonn. 1844 to 1862.
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AFTIRMATti OF AUTO Ataldlleff-One person seas WIWI aled
three others were seriously trips:red when their auto thimble,
into The rear of another car, which had topped Tor
bus near Raleigh, N. C. This grim scene dhows the imp=
the head of one of the victims (all from Ohio) tgainst Thi
windahield. Her glasses AM remained imbedded th the glass.
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Whatever Happened To

Warren Amling

geservatioas available at

United Prism tnerrnattosai
* Pine Mt. Statc Park, Pineville
Twice an All-America football
* Carter Caves Stdre Park, Olive Mill
lineman at Ohio State, Warren
Analing was a football guard on
MIErglimisIMIMPlimIlmENTWRInMagillft
* Natural Bridge State Park, Slade
the Buckeye team that won eight
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
* General Butler State Park, Carrollton
straight or the Big Ten crown.
Murray State Football Coach In '45, he
was
named
All-AmeriOne of his disciples said unto him, Lord,
* Pennyrile State Park, Dawson Springs
Jim Cullivan announced today ca guard. The next year, when
Luke 11:1.
teach us to pray.
that his squad is ready for its the pre-war greats returned from
We can talk to the Infinite as freely as
first game against East Tennessee World War IL
Amling switched
we address our own parents. He will grant
here tonight and that he has to
tackle and won All-America
chosen his starters except -for
us wisdom in emergencies. he will give us
honors there, too. In the midst of
three positions.
protection from all manner of misfortunes
All this, Amling found plenty of
causing
that
is
injury
only
The
s cll.
time for basketbal. He was the
the coach much worry is the sparkplug of
a Buckeye team that
-wrenched knee of First string
ev-crat,
'E( 7t, eipe
.
licked lgorthisestern for the Big
idalteale re I4*
Quarterback Wade Harper, who
Ten title in 1948.
AftatielatAg-..
4Prc‘
s 5TUBBLEFtELD STILL THE NOMINEE
Is definitely out of the game.
Whatever hattpened to Warren
Reserve Quarterback Ronnie Babb:
Amling' The old 'Buckeye. father
Mrs tan Kilgore,
shown'
have
Parker
Buddy
and
Ledger & Times File
of three sons and a daughter,
HE State Court of Appeals has upheld the decision of
Director of Perils
steady improvement all week and ,ives in London.
Ohio, where he
Special Circuit Judge Alex Humphreys which resulted
Firemen were called this morning to the .T. T. Hate aPPcar prepared to take over. s a vete•rfnarlan.
BABB. a senior and co-captain, I
in Frank Albert Stubblefield being certified the Demo- Motor Sales garage where an automobile caught fire.
•re
will probably start.
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Simons of Murray are the parents
cratic nominee for United States Congress from the First
Several squad members have
of a daughter, Marilyn Lee, born September 11, at the hampering injuries which may
Congressional District.
Henry County Hospital, Paris, Tenn. The baby weighed slow them somewhat but not
in
the
been
and
has
nominee
the
Albert
is
Frank
8 pounds and 13/
1
2 ounces.
keep them from action.
INSURANCE AGENTS
minds of most people of this area ever since the election
Starters other than quarter$13,250 was invested in Series E and 11 Saving Bonds
by
showed that he had won, over Noble Gregory, if only
during the month of August by citizens in Calloway back named by Cullivan include:
AUTOMOBILE
— CASUALTY
LE: Gordon Perry, or Ronnie
lounty.
a margin of a few hundred votes.
LG:
tiurtort;
Bob
LT:
Lampo;
The annual Wail is $189,500. Accumulative sales\to
His margin was 341 even after a recount of ballots
Telephone 831
Dilelike._Canter: Bill
Gatlin Building
date amount to $153,493.
in three counties.
Taylor: BC: Willie Nickerson;
Dr. William L. Pogue and Dr. A. G. Wilson were wel- Irle Jim Chapman; RE: Marvin
Marro-,
Mr. Gregory is through as far as politics is concerned 'comed into the Murray dental group at a steak dinner
Kentucky
'falser; LH: Dick Vincek, RH: Jim
because he .showed himself to be a loser of the worst}and informal meeting at the National Hotel last Saturday. Harlon or George Karnavas, and
It Dose Make A Diaereses Wise Writes Yew Inseratscir
sort. His contesting the election then carrying it to the
The two dentists have recently opened offices here. Fe: Jack Morris.
Mrs. Lottie Wyatt, age 73. passed away today while .The coach may have found a
State Court of Appeals was as unpopular a move as we
picking grapes on the Brent Hart farm. Her death has partial solution to his problem at
have seen in a long time.
and during the week by switchbeen attribtrted to a heart attack.
The aid and comfort extended by Governor Chandler
ing big center Ronnie Lampo to 1
the position He has shown lots
and Lt. Governor Waterfield to his cause was of no avail
of aptitude for the spot and may
Watertoward
Mr.
bitterness
in
more
will
only
result
and
well start. He is a cinch to see
field in his race for governor.
action there as well as at center.
Ledger & Times File
Barton. who seemed to have
We take this opportunity to congratulate Frank Althe right half spot sewed up last
during
the
deportment
his
race,
his
bert Stubblefield on
John Shroat. agent for the Commonwealth Life In- week, has had fierce competition
tiring and frustrating recount, and on his ultimate victory
surance Company was honored with an informal luncheon from Karnavas all week, and
have lost his starting role.
over the littleness indicated by Gregory.
at a 1(x-al cafe here yesterday at noon. The luncheon was may
Racers have been in great
The
.
Cong
-ressiman
We believe that he will make. a
fort
hi recognition of Shroat for his dealing in this district spirits all week and will be in
in gross volume of business for the last two months__
First District of whim we can well be proud.
top mental forrie for the game.
Dr. Ps Jsearter, Murray State College, was the speakCuRivan says that he expects
er at the dinner tneeting of the Busisess and Professional the usual first game troubles,
Women's Club held at the Murray Woman's Club Thurs- and that East Tennessee with a
FAIR DEALING
game already played will have
day at 6:30.
• _
_ _ _ _
on advantage there. He als..
corn.
Murray -High -School Tigers pushed through ton
THE nation is relieved that the strike of nearly 100,000 paratively eaSy victory over Russellville's Panthers last thinks the Thoroughbreds wul1
have trouble witb the East backemployees of the Ford Motor Company was so short- night before a large crowd of.fans, with a score of 27-0. field, which he described as.
Mrs.
J.
W.
Carr,
North
16th
Street,
is
a
hospital
..oe
•
rui peiloNn. •'
•
*
I
•
This is perticularly true of the
is concerned, is assured for the next three years, barring patient in Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Lucille Grogan Jones left yesterday for Suther- quarterback position. where
'
s wild-cat strikes over liseaLdisagreements, a risk ever preslin. Oregon, near Portland, whetp she has accepted a the Buccaneers have five players
ent in factories 'with union labor.
that Cullivan. said were about
teaching position.
• OM •• • 4. •• •di,
equal in ability.
••
The LAW refused to renew the old contracts with
The coach expects Murray's
the three big automobile manufacturers W•hen they exbig eXperfenced line to be a Murpired lest spring and the union has deliberately waited
ray advantage as well as his
having seen the Bucs play.
_Leager & Times File
until '1059 cars reached the assembly lines before presenting their demands for increased wage and fringe
Henry Hutchens, about 40, who whs critically injured
benefits;
in a motor car accident three mileS- north of here Friday
Since the strike is a level weapon, and collective night, died late Tuesday evening at a Murray hospital.
bargaining is the law, of the land anst labor unions are . Murray's football Thoroughbreds, 29 strong not count(Continued from Front Page)
authorized to use adverse economic conditions, as well ing coaches Roy Stewart and Jim Moore, were due to artoday
will
go
in
Wis.,
where
they
through
rive
Sunerior.
as other reverses suffered by industries which employ,
their members, let it be said the demands of the auto,a practick scrimmage tonight in preparation for their
opening football battle of the 193R season with Wisconsin chase of some pigs in March,
workers were exceedingly Moderate. Just enough inState tomorrow night.
Th.s is the second time the
crelsle, indeed, to save face for Walter Reuther and
Announcement was made here Wednesday of the.
with the
maintain his prestige as a "Big Shot- among Isom- lead- opening of a new furniture *ore in this city in the Tom same case has ended
jury unable to reach a verdict.
Morris room on the West side of the court square in the
ers.
e
The case was previously tried
• Ten cents an hour will mean at least twenty-10 mil- room formerly occupied by the Scott-Lassiter Ha.rdwar during the May term.
Store,.
41'4
The case of the Cmvnonwealth
lion dollars more for Ford workers during the next twelve
Nathan Lassiter arid Dewey Ragsdale will open a new of Kentucky vs. Rema Hill W
months, It is not What the union demanded. 11 is what modern furniture store there about October 1.
heard yesterday afternoon, and
(we will dicker with you about the price)
Ford— voluntarily offered and we think, .in, view 'Of the
Gene Hughes will open The Hut, Murray's newest also resulted with the jury rerecession of She past twelve Months, that it is fair and streamlined campus gathering place, 'Monday night at porting itself to be- hung.
Rema Hill was charged with
7:30 with music from LeRoy Offerman And his orchestra
reasonable.
illegal popeseion of liquor. The
9:30,
There are thousands of, small operators throughout from 7:30 until
The building has been under construction since sum- case had been tried earlier in a '
the country who will wonder just how Ford cars.raise
lower coint, and she. had been'
mer.
wages at all when the sale of automobiles this past. year.
Lightening striking in a heavy rainstorm here Sunday found guilty. She had appealed
was so .kiratAically reduced that operating losses took the afternoon set -fire to a large stock barn of Hoyt Linn, the case to the circuit court.
Five cases have been set - for
WITH MA'rc,D1sG TYPEWRITER TABLE
place of profits that have been consistent over a period about three miles from Murray on the Old Paris Road, next week. Three civil cases will
totally destroying the barn and burning to death a 4.alf be heard during the week.
of several years.
and cow.
Two other cases are on the
Of course - the company is taking a gamble in raising
docket for the week. One on
wages, not only for the coming year but for three years
Tuesday will be a morale cases
constantly increasing standard of living for all.
hence, and we sincerely hope the gamble is a good one.
The big news is that the Ford Strike is off within six involving three youths who were
And jipet here We would like to point out that Ford work- hours after ,it started, and that we can look forward to tried during the last term of
court. The jury was _unable to
ers may be relied upon to'
Rieke it a good one. As a mat- the new season with hope that ,all units in this big in- meet a' verdict at that time.
ter of fact we believe they, as millions of other workers, dustry -will be operating to capacity and playing a major
The other case is that of the
have made most wage increases•profitaLle for their em- rote in Converting a serious recession into the biggest era Corrunenwealth vs. Gladys Jones
and is a murder case. His trial
•k
' r'H • ••
••
:!, (r11/11 fos the
sss.serits *vs have eovrienced vet
.fe f .r Free thy 1 next week.
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LAMPKINS MOTOR SALES
Has Moved To 106 E. Main
We Invite You
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LEINSER & TIMES — NUIRSAY, KENTUCKY

tYC TTORI

(UPI) — The tomGerman government
construction at a Rolle church in Naomi Cattiohes and Protmonth protested the
Catholic ptiest, it was 111
Lay.

THINGS FOR MORE THIS ROBBERY DIDN'T HURT
People" at Starks Hardware, lelb
and Poplar. Phone 1142,
LMILWAJU'KEE (UPI) — A restaurant manager told police
Wednesday the only thing missing from his place after an attempted roibbeiy was a little dirt.
"SPECIAL Type Route Work. 60
It seems the alleged burglar,
Mops, 5/ti days. $80 guarantee Robert Wentzer, scrubbed the
plus expenses weekly. Opportu- restaurant floor in an attesnpt
ed aro payable la adverosb.
nity to earn 6200 weekly. Perm- to pass himsekt aft to police as
anent. Write Fuller Brush Com- a clean-up man.
APARTMENT — 3 rooms, un- pany, 422 Cohambus Ave., Pa9-30C
furnished. With
bath. Water, ducah, Ky. Ph. 3-27777."
sewage and gas heat furnished.
URGE WAS TOO STRONG
Phone 614 days, or 683-LR-4 at
& FOUND
1
night.
9-23C
BRECHIN, Ont. (UPI) —Ron-

Bus. Opportunities I

per lamed Oise rose ley. atieratele of If war* few 1St —

per weed foe term Is. Classified

rnent, up to 36 morethe to pay. Highway V, Paris, Tenn. 9-22d-8'
Home Comfort Company, 106
South 12th Street. Phone 1303. Town of black mare mules, 8
10-14-C years old, well brake, 15 hands,
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
weigh 1200 lbs, priced to sell. See
Storm *And
s with alum screen HOUSE 'MALLERS, new,
used, near Ed Wileont Store on Irvin
Sad 1 door installed $189. Also small down payments, balance Ctibb Rd. J. H. Pridemore. 9-20P
Ilse trine track. No clown pay- like rent. Williams Mobile Homes,
1961 MERCURY. In good condition. See Henry Boyd, RFD 2,
Anewor to Yesterday'. Pusses
Murray, near Five-Pints. 9-20P
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

3. Clemson, founder of
w a s U. S.
fairs in Belgium from
2.
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THREE GAS NflATERS For bottled gas. Used, but in very good
condition. Phone 2065-M.
9-2DC

A distiller's survey determined
that., drinkers between the ages
of 30 and 39 dislike the taste of
liquor more than those in any
other age group.

NOTICE
FOR ALL KINDS OF

(---17ST

3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment. Private bath and entrance.
All utilities furnished. Pb one
2169-J.
9-23P

Wanted To Buy

'ELIROPRIC HEATER. Floor type
1 7-ROOM HOME on South 6th c..r to fit in wall. George Fielder,
St. 4 room and 3 room, 2 car Ph. 2144.
9-20C
garage, lot 80;c150. Jones and
Tatum, Gatlin Building, Phone
78.
9-02C
Services Offered
usnalialiwoce)
TwatwaiirrEaI,
standard model, long carriage. DEAD STOCK removed free.
Can be see flat Conner Imple- Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
n ka ge Co. Prompt service 7
ment.
9-22C
days a week. Call long distance
USED PLAY PEN and baby bed. collect, Mayfield e33, Union Grey
Excellent condition. Reasonably TU-5-5361.
felet3
priced. It interested call 940-W-3.
9-22P

Electric Heating

ald Stata, 19, was fined $30 for
FOUND: Blue and clear rim
careless driving Wednesday beglasses. Mound near Illiouglas
cause police said he ignored their
Hardware. Mary Foster, 506 N.
warning and allowed his girl to
9-20C
Cherry, Phone 1418-W.
sit on his lap and kiss tran while
he was driving.
"Was all this necessary?" askHANDLE
IT
CAN
HE
ed Magistrate Frank Ebbs.
GATESHEAD, England (UPI)
— James Scott, charged with
driving his roadsweeper while
drunk, was acquitted Wednesday
although he admitted in court
he drank 13 pints of beer the
''
.•
night he was arrested.
"But it would take 15 131rAs
to put me under the influence,"
Scott extplained. A police sergeant
testified Scott was "well used
to taking drink" so the judge let
him off.

INSTALLATION AND CLEAN, SAFE, DEPENDABLE WORKMANSHIP WITH A
SATISFACTORY GUARANTEE
SEE

BUILDING IS CIRCULAR

Dick Electric Co.

BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI) —
The Union Tank Car Co. said
Wednesday it will unveil Sept.
29 a building it believes is one
of the largest circular structures
in the world. The building, to
be used for car repair and maintenance, is 304 feet in diameter
and nearly 10 stories high.

STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
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ILES
Wain

Nights

Hurry!

uses) mowING MACHINE tui
ON Ford Tractor. See Mrs. Harry ,
Coles near Green Plain church or
Phone 964-W-1.
1TNIC

AVOID THE BIG RUSH...

I

Send Woolens Now

FOR RENT

THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment, private bath and entrance. Electric heat and wired
for electrtc stove. Phone 1656.
Ter
BEDROOM UNfurnished
house on South 12th St. Gas heat.
Call 16 or 700.
9-20C

Blankets - Suits - Overcoats
We can give better, faster service if you

THREE

DEBBIE REYNOLDS AND JOHN SAXON reach a romantic
impassee in this scene from Universal - International's ColorCinernaScope film, "This Happy Peeling," in which the young
couple share starring honors with the Continental favorite Curt
Jurgens. The spicy story by the author of "The Moon Is Blue"
starts Sunday at the Varsity Theatre.

send them now!
Have them ready for the first cool spell
DO IT TODAY!!

SCOTT

eg

trabosin

Hurry

BOY'S LIGHT GREY Flannel
suit, size Id or 18, also charcoal
black flannel suit size 32. Both
like new. Phone 989-J.
9-22C

1938

Ph. 1142 Days

Ot th

hitn

Rhode Island, the most densely
populated state in the Union, is
one two-hundredths the size of
Texas and less than one fourhundredths the size of Alaska.

•

about Ralph and his fatter. few / worry for thriller, or that he
CHAPTIllft 27
ted
anxiously.
might be killed, because every
rArTAZR Odin Campbell want.
how terrible!" she said oreabire that did ndt die naturalhis
own horns,
%.- ed to cleft
U. before he left Mr softly Whem be had finished. "I'm ly was sure to be killed. Rut,
Campbell
Richmond, and he must have a so sorry for you, Colin, and for without him, what would happen
glimpse of Ann Stewart to carry Settle and your brother. And for to his wife Ann and their two
tack with him. Re prop011ed to Hope and—" She fought to keep sons' That was the question torhis sister-in-law. Berle, that she boa her tears, closing her eyes menting him. Although Ann's

•

waa

1
•

father had recovered, he was not
Should come with him—it would In the effort
Colin's arms were around her a young man; he couldn't be debe a change for her and their last
to
pended on.
Chance to be together. And, once and they clung to one another
A dozen times he had tried to
there, he hoped to persuade her tenderness and sorrow, wordleas
61-at
then
murmuring
all
at
and
talk to Colin Campbell about Ann,
to stay.
held
they
had
endearments
the
he could not One man did
but
Betsie came with him gladly.
not tell another man, "I know
Their progress waa slow on the back for so long.
At the sound of a twig crack- you're in love with my wife. I
old horses at their disposal—they
had, in fact, to change horse' at ing, they drew apart hastily. saw it in your eyes before you
Wetherly—and they talked ot Why must be conceal, Cohn knew it yourself. I can't blame
Many things. A little color crept thought bitterly, a feeling that you because I'm in love with her,
tnto Betides cheeks and a smile was as natural to him as breath- too, though I never knew how
t# go away from
played on her lips as they recalled ing? In • moment Ann's father, much till 1
happier times. And, anally, sottue Enos Pollard, came Into view, a her. ff I kneel Stou would take
over
Ms
shoulder.
To
rile
slung
cars
of
Ann
an
our 'torus, I would
thing of the old teeters( Betide
came back as she asked Colin, Coltn's amazement, be called out rest easy in my mind, no matter
a greeting sald waved to them be- how many fights I got Mtn"
.
.i "How is Ann Stewart?"
fore disappearing into the woods.
A man did not say such things,
"That is my most important
w
Cohn turned to Ann. "Your te- and, =mild, they weighed on
reason for coming."
eter Is a different person," be Ling.
"I thought so. You haven't 'said. "What Ms happeued to
Not even his deep anxiety for
changed then 2"
him?"
his family drove Ling to the brink
"No. I think I never vrllL"
Ann angled. -Tea," she said, lot insanity Ince the deadly rou"I can't blame you. She Is a "that is the only good result of tine of camping during the long
rare person and* lovely one."
the war that I can think of. Evi- waits between battles. To escape
Cohn had only a few hours to dently the responsibility that was that maddening Inactivity, be and
spend at Campbell Hill, and be put on him when Ling went away his two companions, Watt Sackett
had much to do. First, he sent hal slowly strengthened his mtnd. and Tracey Rarnlin, were now
Zack for McDonald Murdock's Soon after Ling left he began to twenty miles behind Union lines,
Wife, a stolid written Whose ;tient do things—little things at first— flirting openly with death. If
,
If borrow might be a comfort to on his own. Now he's so much they were caught, they Instantly
Hop* Tyler. Then he took the recovered that he often tells me would be shot The rules of war
two women into his study End what to do. I've always believed did not apply to raiders who gave
told them gently that their hus- this would happen some day."
up the protection of a uniform
bands had been killed and that
"Thar' the best possible nears for the obscurity of ordinary dark
they had died bravely in helping I could take beck to Ling. How clothing. Cohn had forbidden
to secure a Confederate victory. are the boys? Hell want to know these raids, but he had yet to find
'As he had thought, the two all about them. I wish I had a way to prevent them.
widows, one young and timid, the time to see them myself but I
The night was dimly lit hy a
other middle-aged and phleg- have to leave Denbury for Rich- thin slice of moon which Shone
'matte, each gained comfbrt train mond tonight"
through occasional openings in
bompanionship.
"Tan him the boys are fine. fleecy whtts clouds. They were
Then he took time to raft P I've taught Jeffrey to read and not storm clouds but they preIet
little with &Lek and Nell and Dab Lingo is growing like a weed. saged a storm. A thin, cold wind
leM Elva, to pat Robin on the We've itectIlred a wife for their plucked ghoulishly at the few
nese and offer him s carrot and dog arid the puppies are due now. leaves left on the artillery-bat
to examine Dab's vegetable gar- The boys are terribly excited tired trees. A tire winked in tha
den and Nell's rose bushes. about that But they miss ling distance. Did men huddle around
/Campbell Rill, at least, was thriv- end tall; of him all the time."
it for cheer and warmth? Or
ing.
-rti tall him, Ann." He took was it a trap, a decoy to lure
At last he went to Ann. To his her hand. "I must start back now night-raiding Rebs into the ride
'surprise, he met her halfway to Will you walk with me to Camp- lire of alert Yankees?
Ling's hand stole to the sheath/the Stewart clearing. She sat be- bell gin? Beteie is there and I
beath a huge pine as if she were know she would like to see you ed knife at his belt, A knife was
Ttopth to persuade her to the best weapon for this sort of
Waiting.
,
"Anej.' he called in astonish- stay there now that she's alone work; shooting attracted attenmi
tion and any action was Certain
tnent.
at Quail Wings."
"Oh, 2 Wish she would. Fes, I'll to be at cblee quarters. At the
She imamd at him eis he hastily
same tints, tins wondered un'dismounted and Maine to her tide. welt with you?
Just before they reached the easily what had reline over him.
,"I knew you were earning, Cohn.
Those hounds of yours don't bark clearing at Campbell Hill, they Running the forest at home, he
turned to one another to make had never bothered to feel hie
like that for anyone but you."
He could only tool; and look at their real farewelL It was word- knife or look to his rifle, for he
vtltb leas—they dared not speak what had always known whether the
'her, her cheeks &felted
tleasure anti her eyes sparkling their wildly beating hearts would knife was there, whether the rifle
*with excitement. As she gazed have them say, They clung to- was loaded, and If it needed fresh
beck at him, the smile elow/ty gether In one brief. desperate printing. They were merely minor
worried
* /faded from tier lips end 'he said, embrace. The plUllt WKS dead; the detalle that had never
'Coen, what le It? You Wok al- future might not exist Because him, The change went far deeper.
ost Ill. What has happened?" of the terrible yesterdays and the
WIN Ling and his confederIt. not Ling," he assured her threatening tomorrows, they
ates escape being decoyed into
trickly, sitting dowm beside her would be forgiven this moment
•
•
•
Continue Jim wooa Inapt
"Ile was tine four days ago When
LAng Stewart worried when he geard's dramatic CivU 1S'ar
1 last sew hint" He went on to
tell her shalt 'Dynamite Rill, end went into a fight, Re did flat Story here tomorrow.
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Airs. Ben Grogan Is .1/rs. William Pogue "Christ's Message"
Speaker At Meeting Hostess To Women's Is Theme For TISCS
Alice Waters Circle Association Meeting Program At Hazel
Mrs. Ben Grogan gave the
program at the Alice Waters
C.ncle of the First Methodist
church held in the social hall
recently. Her theme was "Find:ng God Through Suffering."
The devotional was presented
by Mrs. Grogan in connection
w.th the proven theme.
The chairman, Mrs. G T. Gunning, conducted the business
meeting. Sixteen members and
five new members were in attendance.
Mrs. Aubrey Farmer and Miss
Ruth Lassoer, hostesses, served
dessert pales during the social
hour.
• • ••
'Mr. and Mrs. Howard Guthrie
of Detroit., Michigan are visiting
his sisters and their famihes,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Morris aria
Mr. and Mrs. Lamer Farmer and
Mrs. Go -ole's parents, Mr. and
Mrs 0
Harr:sem.

The Women's Association at
the College Presbyterian Church
met Thursday evening. September 18, at seven-thirty in the
home of Mrs. William Pogue,
Presiding was Mrs. B. F. Scherffius. chairman.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Russell Terhune and the
program. a playletre."Mrs. World
Service Meets Her Cousin," was
presented. T a k ing part ,were
Mesdames Jennie Succue, Carol
Ann Warren and Beth Beloit.
Twelve members amended.
• S ••
Mr. and Mrs Dwight Vasseur
af Benton. Ky.
, are the parents
of a new son, Kerry Lee, weighing 7 lbs and 4 ozs: born at the
Murray General Hospital recently. Mrs. Vasseur is the former
Audry Adair Smith of Murray,
and the maternal grandparents
are Mr and Mrs. Joe A. Smith
of Murray

The WS of the Hazel Methodist Church met Wednesday
evening a: the church at seven
p.m. Theme for the meeting was
-Christ's Message For Today."
Mrs. Robert Taylor, chairman,
was program chairman for the
afternoon. .kisting her in- presenting the program were Mesdames Claude White, Autrnaa
Newport, and Dennis Knott..
Mrs. Owen Brandon gave !he
devotional using the scripture
first John 1.44. The group sang
-We've A Story To Tell To The
Nauons." Closing prayer was by
Mrs. Brandon.
During the social hour, the
hostesses, Mrs. Olga Freeman and
Mrs. Elmer Jones, served rt.
freshments lasite 19 members.
••••

Saturday, September 20th
The Murray Square Dance
Club will have open house in the
Carr Health Gym starting at
seven-thirty pm. Anyone interested in learning to square dance
are invited.
see.
The College Presbyterian Ciswash will have a rummage sele
in the American Legion Hall, 5th
and Maple.
• •••
Monday, September 22
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at :he American Legion
Hall at 7:30 in the evening. Hostesses will be Mrs. Cleo Sykes and
Mrs. Bryant McClure. All members are urged to attend the
meeting.

"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St.
Phase 262

STARTS

SUNDAY!
THAT
.`TAMMY"
GAL
IS
BACK!

PERSONALS

Tuesday, Septetreher 23
The WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at two-thirty
in the afternoon at the church.
Installation of new officers will
be conducted and a program,
"Keys That Open Doors," will be
given.
••••
Alpha Sigma Alpha Alumni
will meet in the home or Mrs.
Stub Wilson, 119 North 14th
street at eight o'clock.
All members are asked to attend.
•• ••
•
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet for a
pot luck supper at the Murray
Electric building at six pm,
Group four will be in charge.
•• ••
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OES will meet at seven-

pital weighing seven pounds 13
uunces.
•• • •
A son, Gregory Keith, was
born September 14 at the Murray
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. James
Louis Duncan, Denten The baby
weighed eight pounds six pounce
at birth.

Loc.

.Local

THE SHOP of ATTRACTIVE GIFTS
MAYFIELD, KY.
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CHINA

8-pc. Place Settings at
per place setting

Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
— Friendly Service —

Sim
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$12.50

WEDGEWOOD BONE CHINA

Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98

8-pc. Place Settings at
per place setting

• $11.00
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If you would like to have your church announcement published each week,
mail to the Daily Ledger & Times your church's name, location and
times of principal services.
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Sigma Sigma Sigma
Almuni Chapter
Plans Activities
The Mona Sop:no Sigma alumni chapter met Thursday evening, September 18 In the home
of The chairman, Mrs. 0. B.
Boone. Jr.
Plans were made for the corning year Mrs. Bob Ward, alunin.
advisor, appointed an alumni advisory board for the Murray
State College chapter of Sigma
Sigma §igrna
Appousted were
Mesdames John Pasco, Bill Thurman, and 0. B. Boone, Jr.
Refreshments were served at
the close of the meeting by the
hostess to Mesdames Ward. Pasco. Thurman, and James Parker.
• •• •
Michael Joe Carson was born
September 14 at the Murray
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Van Carson, 1606 Main Street.
Michael weighed seven pounds.
• •••
Mr. and Mrs. W. David Pfeffer
announce the birth of a daugher,
Karen Fay, born at the Murray
Hospital, September 12 weighing
four pounds 15 ounces The Pfestfen lire on Murray Route six.
• •••

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 20, 1958
thirty in the evening at the Masonic Hall. An installation of officers will be conclueted.
• •••
Thursday, September 25
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Jones,
The Suzannah Wesley circle of
the Paris District will meet in the Dexter, announce the birth of a
home of Mrs. W. E. Mischke, daughter, Sheila Carol, born SepParis, Tenn., at 11:00' in the tember 16 at the Murray Huemorning for a luncheon meeting.
•• ••
The Magazine club will meet
in the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker at two-thirty in the afternoon.
Mrs. Leland Owens will be host315 N. 6th ST.

42401SWIM—Mrs. Greta Anderv's. 30, tens reporters In
Los Angeles that she win attempt to swim the channel be.
tween San Pedro and Catalina
Island,a round trip of 42 miles..
This would be • remarkable
accomplishment for her who
in 16153 was on crutches, the
result of • crippling attack cor
arthritis. She has twice conqueried the English Chan:mi.
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*LAST

TIMES

TONITE*

WALT DISNEY'S
"CINDERELLA" in Color

L.

HOPPA MONEY—Joseph S.
Scfirsidders, former TV producer
and now a Universalist minister In Horton, Mich, tells Senate rackets hearing In Weals.
Ington that Detroit Judge
Joseph A. Gillis received $1,300
from a public relations firm
which produced a Teamsters
union TV program, and
the union Later put up
more for Judge Gillis' pond.
cal campaign. Teamsters Pr.
dent James Hotta already bad
testified he did not recall such
a deal. Schneiders said Judge
Gillis presided over trials of
Teamsters officials accused of
extortion, at which three pleads
ed guilty, one was convicted
by a jury and one dismissed.

and "APACHE WARRIOR"

NW

"This Happy Feeling.- expreasta
the sentiments of Debbie Reynolds and John Saxon in a happy
moment froth the picture by the
same name. The Color-CinemaScOlat film starts Sunday at
Varsity Theatre for a three-day
engagement.

The Murray Beauty Shop

THE CHURCH FOR ALL . ..
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church ts the greatest factor se earth for
the butldwg of character and good tnuenship
It ss • storehouse of woruual ••lues. WIthow a
wrong Church. *rah., democrat; So,Cl..1,,,,b0n
can sum., There are four -sound mascot why
every person should attend mentos regularly and
support tiw Church. They are (I) For hits
own sake. (2) For lug thildren's sake. (3) For
the sake of An communIty and wren (4) For
du ..a.• of die Church gulf. wile+ needs he
. moral sad realenoits
I support. Plan to go to
Arch Beraledy
sea pm Bible doily.
• ____._ .
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Monday
Tuesday

fest
Chapter Versos
Philippians
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I
Philippians
2
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I
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5
56101
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5
T9-111
I Cor tntInane 7
10.17
Rornans
15
44
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He did; and in the beginning I knew that he was coming only, to
please me. Then, as time went on, I could see that the Church was
beginning to have a new meaning for him. And finally the day came
when he turned to me and said, "I had no idea what I had been missing."
That was the turning point. Bruce and I have been married five
years, now—and you'll still find both of us in church each Sunday.
(.p, .04 lilt. Irv* Ad,

Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Morning Worship
11:00 am
Evangelistic Worship .. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday night
7:30 p.m
Friday night PYRA
7:30 pm

Extends an Invitation to Everyone to
Visit With Them
MONDAY - SEPT. 22, 8 to 5 p.m.

• BOOKS
• BIBLES
• CARDS

Miss Zelda Lupion
of the Miriam Collins Laboratories, will be in our
shop all day, demonstrating the Palm Beach line of
Cosmetics. She will give free consultation and
make-up.

Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

Peoples Bank

Massey-Ferguson Tractors

Murray, Kentucky

5.

Phone 1156

Shirley Florist

Shoemaker Popcorn Co.

500 N. 4th

Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky

Supporting

Murray, Kentucky
lb

Everyone is invited - appointments are not
necessary. We shall look forward to seeing you!

Calloway Monument Works

Workman Auto Repair

1707 West Main Street

300 Ash Street
General Automobile Repair

Vester Orr, Owner

Murray Insurance Agency

FREE DOOR PRIZES and REFRESHMENTS -

P.O. Box 268

Murray Coal & Ice Co,

Phone 601

•

So. 4th Street

Murray, Kentucky

Elbuisvtlle
Great Lakt
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• It was autumn, and as we looked out at the beauty of the valley
Iiirmee asked me to marry him. Though I loved him, I was afraid to
st4 yes.
I've always been a church-going person. Bruce wasn't. I knew that
bare I could marry him I would have to show him how much the
Chtirch meant to me. I asked him if he v§,uld start attending Sunday
am:vial with me.
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Murray, Kentucky
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